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Abstract. Forest devolution is meant to provide communities with greater decision-making power over the
use and future of tropical forests. However, devolution policies have not always had the intended effect; in
some cases they have caused or furthered the disenfranchisement of the poor, the creation of open access con-
ditions, resource conflict and forest degradation. These problems are likely to arise when forest communities
are at a disadvantage when interacting with other local players and are unprepared for their new opportunities
and responsibilities due to their physical remoteness, cultural isolation, low literacy rates or lack of experience
in formal planning and negotiation. This paper discusses how a participatory method to facilitate thinking
about the future – called future scenarios – can help change the way forest communities and local governments
interact. The paper reviews a growing body of literature on future scenarios and shares first-hand experiences
with future scenarios in forest communities in the northern Bolivian Amazon and the central provinces of
Vietnam. It finds that under the right conditions, the use of future scenarios allows forest communities to
collaborate more effectively with local government, better assume responsibilities when given control over
forests under devolution schemes and self-organize to benefit from the opportunities that communal control
over forests offers. Future scenarios help communities think about dependency, vulnerabilities and ways to
prepare for the future; the methods develop organizational capacity and encourage internal democratic pro-
cesses and planning. Community leaders become more vocal and assertive in meetings with local government,
and marginalized groups within communities, such as women or the poorest segments, make their voices
heard. However, the methods are less effective when facilitation skills are not available or where government
or other interests are threatened by local constituents. Future scenarios are not without their pitfalls and do not
work in all situations, but given the appropriate context they can create “break-through moments” that improve
collaboration between communities and local officials.
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1 Introduction

A dramatic transformation is occurring in tropical forests.
Through a process known as forest devolution, governments
are transferring legal forest usage and tenure rights to lo-
cal communities (Sunderlin et al., 2008; RRI, 2008). The
process will affect the future of millions of hectares of trop-
ical forest and the livelihoods of millions of people living
in or near forests (Sunderlin et al., 2005). There are sev-
eral reasons to return forests to the people who have histori-
cally relied on them for their livelihoods and held customary
ownership claims that were later usurped by governments or
the private sector. First, it is hoped that forest devolution
will address the consequences of unsustainable forest man-
agement by central government or private enterprises (Ed-
munds and Wollenberg, 2003; Arnold, 2001). Politicians and
businesses tend to focus on short-term benefits; communi-
ties with livelihoods linked to forests have a stake in guar-
anteeing that forests are available for future generations, and
they have an incentive to be responsible custodians (Evans et
al., 2006; Cronkleton et al., 2008). Second, when communi-
ties are owners, they are better positioned to capture benefits
from the forests, which can improve their quality of life and
reduce rural poverty (RRI, 2008; Colfer, 2005; Colfer and
Byron, 2001).

Forest devolution, while ambitious, is possibly the best
chance to save tropical forests and improve the lives of some
of the world’s poorest people. The reality, however, is that
under forest devolution, rights are being transferred to the
people who are often the most marginalized and least em-
powered to defend themselves. Powerful forces can step in
and take the forest back by fiat, fraud or force. While for-
est devolution has seen encouraging successes (Barton et al.,
2005; Wiley, 2002; Enters et al., 2000), failures – where lo-
cal people did not benefit from newly owned forests and un-
sustainable forest exploitation continued or increased – have
been common too (Edmunds and Wollenberg, 2003; Stocks,
2005; Stearman, 2006; RRI, 2008). The reasons for fail-
ure vary, but in many cases forest devolution programs were
developed with little understanding of the challenges of em-
powering marginalized forest communities. Forest commu-
nities are frequently isolated, with small, dispersed popula-
tions and a history of paternalistic control or marginalization
by government or local power holders. Community mem-
bers often have limited or no formal education and illiter-
acy rates are high. Transparent processes, democratic deci-
sion making, consensus building, systematic documentation
of needs and collective action may not be part of the local
institutional culture. As a consequence, community mem-
bers often lack the skills and experience to articulate needs
and demands to local authorities. Clearly the problem does
not lie solely with the communities: equally problematic
is the reluctance by forest specialists and government offi-
cials to give communities a true voice in decision making
(Colfer, 2005; Chapin, 2004). Government officials, private

economic interests and other stakeholders often ignore com-
munities, co-opting rights and resources that should legally
be transferred to local people (Colfer, 2004, 2005; Lynam et
al., 2007; CIFOR, 2007; RRI, 2008).

For forest devolution to succeed, residents of forest com-
munities must be able to participate effectively in decision
making, they must be able to engage other stakeholders and
express their perspectives, and they must be able to col-
laborate and negotiate effectively with other actors. Over
the last decade, forest devolution advocates have developed
methods for facilitating collaborative forest management and
democratic participation by forest communities (Davis-Case,
1990; Holman and Devane, 1999; Colfer, 2005; Evans et
al., 2006; Lynam et al., 2007; CIFOR, 2007). Promotion of
collaborative forest management has led to legal and policy
changes to accommodate multi-stakeholder forest manage-
ment (Buck et al., 2001; Fisher, 1995). The reforms have
encouraged the adoption of participatory decision making
and planning methods that advance community participation
and consideration of local people’s views and preferences in
forestry related decision making (Lynam et al., 2007).

In this article we explore one suite of methods, called fu-
ture scenarios, that has been introduced in forest communi-
ties to help people identify needs, anticipate change, reach
consensus, articulate communal expectations and communi-
cate them easily to local government or forest authorities as
an important first step towards fair, transparent and participa-
tory forest related decision making. We try to answer the fol-
lowing questions: Can future scenarios help prepare commu-
nities for new responsibilities under forest devolution? Can
future scenarios help improve collaboration between com-
munities and local government?

2 Future scenarios and environmental decision
making

Future scenarios were originally developed for military plan-
ning purposes and later adopted by the business world (Wack,
1985; van der Heijden, 1996); they have emerged since the
late 1990s as an important tool in environmental analysis and
policy formulation (Bierman et al., 2003; Biggs et al., 2007;
Alcamo, 2001; Carpenter et al., 2006; Patel et al., 2006).
In the 1990s, advocates of community-based forest manage-
ment recognized the steep obstacles that forest communities
faced in sustainable forest management and acknowledged
that tools and skills were necessary to help them collaborate
on a more equal footing with other – typically more pow-
erful – stakeholders. The Adaptive Collaborative Manage-
ment (ACM) project, developed by CIFOR, focused on un-
derstanding the role of collaboration in sustainable commu-
nity forest management and developing mechanisms to en-
hance fair and productive communication and negotiation be-
tween marginalized forest users and more powerful local de-
cision makers (Colfer, 2005). Wollenberg et al. (1999, 2000)
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identified future scenarios as a tool that could be adapted to
the community forest context.

Future scenarios are workshop-based activities where peo-
ple with diverse interests can come together to anticipate, en-
vision and plan for the future. The methods stimulate reflec-
tion and dialogue among stakeholders – essential elements
of participatory planning and productive collaboration – and
they create interest in continued involvement in planning pro-
cesses. They are mental exercises to consider plausible fu-
ture situations, imagine potential outcomes and explore con-
tingencies (Evans et al., 2006). Advocates claim that when
executed correctly, participants in future scenarios sessions
consider alternatives and reflect on chains of events to avoid
conflicts and costly mistakes that are likely without a well-
defined, systematic process (van der Heijden, 1996). They
can also help participants think about an ideal future, artic-
ulate hopes and desires, share them in a group setting and
arrive at a consensus about a common vision (Wollenberg et
al., 1999; Evans et al., 2006).

In this paper we are concerned with the process of build-
ing scenarios and how it can change the way forest commu-
nities and local governments think about their world and in-
teract with each other. All people have world views, or men-
tal maps, that are created by their experiences, assumptions,
culture, environment, political ideology or interests. While
mental maps are useful for structuring their understanding of
the world around them, they can be constrictive when think-
ing about the future (Evans et al., 2006). Something may
be thought to be implausible or wrong simply because it has
never occurred before, is undesirable or is out of people’s
control (Ibid.). Scenarios encourage – and sometimes force
– people to rewrite their mental maps and consider new un-
derstandings of the way the world could work.

Changes in mental maps do not always follow a pre-
dictable progressive path; learning can instead take the form
of unexpected discoveries, or “break-through moments”,
when creative thinking opens up the mind to entirely new
range of possibilities (Wollenberg et al., 2000). Future sce-
narios foment break-through moments, generating “imagi-
native explications of the possibilities” (Brewer, 2007:167).
These “break-through moments” arise from the creative pro-
cess of building the scenarios, which requires input from and
discussion with other people. When people of differing per-
spectives, interests and power work together to develop sce-
narios, they understand the rationality behind other points of
view; they discuss issues that affect them; consensus is not
inevitable, but increased understanding leads to communica-
tion and collaboration. Scenarios planning thus helps people
with conflicting interests recognize that they share a com-
mon objective and have a stake in collaborating to reconcile
their differences and change attitudes: break-through mo-
ments help break down barriers. One well-known example is
the Mont Fleur Scenarios project in South Africa, where var-
ious feuding political factions gathered together in the post-
apartheid environment to think about what the future might

hold if they put their differences aside and work together (Fa-
hey and Randall, 1997).

Several research groups have independently used future
scenarios in action research settings that included forest com-
munities or local people who face similar challenges (Wol-
lenberg et al., 1999, 2000; Nemarundwe et al., 2003; Evans
et al., 2006, 2008; Stock et al., 2007; Patel et al., 2006) in
a wide range of countries, including Indonesia (Wollenberg
et al., 1999, 2007), Ethiopia (Kassa et al., 2008), Thailand
(Thongbai et al., 2008) and Peru (Velarde et al., 2007). While
the settings were very different, the research groups used fu-
ture scenarios in similar ways. The approaches included fa-
cilitating the construction of visions and strategies of how
to achieve various alternative possible future outcomes from
current situations (Wollenberg, 1999; Evans et al., 2008; Pa-
tel et al., 2006; Velarde et al., 2007).

3 Improving collaboration between local govern-
ments and forest communities

In our work we wanted to understand if and how future sce-
narios can improve collaboration between local government
and villages in remote tropical forests. We tested future sce-
narios in two distinct contexts, the northern Bolivian Ama-
zon and central Vietnam (Evans et al., 2008), where dra-
matic forest devolution and decentralization processes were
underway. In Bolivia, municipal governments have a man-
date under decentralization reforms to include communities
in planning and budgeting. In the northern Bolivian Ama-
zon, municipal governments faced steep challenges in meet-
ing this mandate. Communities are exceptionally remote and
there is little communication infrastructure. Education lev-
els are low and illiteracy approaches 90% in some villages
(Ruiz, 2005; Gottwald, 2006). Furthermore, communities
have only recently emerged from a patronage system, where
large landholders employed rural people first as rubber col-
lectors and then as Brazil nut harvesters under debt peonage
arrangements.

The decentralization reforms of the 1990s promised that
local people would receive new rights over forest lands and
opportunities to participate in local decision-making. How-
ever, in many cases, landholders reclaimed political control
after decentralization and forest devolution when they be-
came mayors and governors. The first mayors of the munic-
ipality where we worked had been the principal landowners
in the region. Whether deserved or not, they also inherited
the resentment and distrust that community members held
againstpatrons for generations. Communities thought the
municipal government was unresponsive, arrogant and cor-
rupt. On the other hand, local government officials were
frustrated with communities’ inability to collaborate and lack
of will to participate in planning processes. Village leaders,
if they showed up to meetings, sat silently or argued com-
batively for unrealistic demands. As a result, government
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reforms were not functioning because communities and local
government were deadlocked by a combination of mistrust,
disdain and inexperience with the new decision-making sys-
tem.

Could a participatory method like future scenarios bring
forest communities and local government together and
change their attitudes about each other? Could it teach peo-
ple how to collaborate constructively and negotiate fairly?
Although skeptical at first, the local government and com-
munities agreed to try it out. We first held future scenar-
ios workshops in two communities in the municipality. Dur-
ing each workshop, community members broke into small
groups and developed visions of what their community ide-
ally would be like in ten years. The small groups shared
their visions and prioritized the most important aspects by
voting. Common ideas were clean drinking water, a new
schoolhouse, a better road or vegetable gardens. They also
discussed how they could prepare for declines in the price
of Brazil nut, the primary local income-generating activity.
The communities presented their results to the local govern-
ment. Although government officials were doubtful at the
first presentation, by the second meeting the “break-through
moment” occurred; the local government officials were sur-
prised by the usefulness of the results and the quality of
the presentations. They understood what the communities
wanted and could see the potential for improved collabora-
tion. The mayor decided that scenarios could be a way to
get the communities involved more productively in the mu-
nicipal planning process and requested that the workshops
be performed in the fifteen communities within the munici-
pality. Once completed, the communities presented their vi-
sions at the annual municipal planning meeting (Evans et al.,
2008).

During and after the activities, we surveyed participants
– both communities and local governments – and external
observers for their opinions on the methods. Based on the
evaluations and our personal observations, we found that fu-
ture scenarios methods provided a mechanism for commu-
nity members to discuss the future and make firm decisions
and commitments to address important issues. The scenarios
methods helped them articulate their community plans and
aspirations to municipal government with specific informa-
tion that was useful and reasonable. The activities provided
a process for community members to think about what they
wanted, vote and articulate the results to local governments.
The scenarios methods improved communication and most
importantly created a process for systematic collaboration
between two parties – communities and local government –
who had previously been unable to work together.

The methods worked because they were systematic, inter-
esting and productive. They generated tangible results in the
form of drawings, maps, plans and proposals. They incor-
porated dynamics to encourage participation and democratic
methods such as voting to ensure participation of all commu-
nity members. The municipal government found the methods

effective enough to use as part of its municipal planning pro-
cess for allocating budgets for community projects (Evans et
al., 2008).

Other researchers have assessed the outcomes from the use
of future scenarios among forest stakeholders. In all cases,
group discussion to assess the methods followed their use,
often using a prepared list of questions (e.g. Patel et al., 2006)
or relying on invited external observers (Evans et al., 2008).
In some examples, participants volunteered comments on the
methods (Patel et al., 2006). We compiled our results and
those of other researchers and conclude the following:

1. The use of scenarios allowed local stakeholders to de-
velop strategies that encourage self-reliance (Velarde et
al., 2007) and strengthen intra-community collabora-
tion (Evans et al., 2006). The concrete products of the
scenarios – drawn or written visions, prioritized lists
of needs, strategies and proposals – served as records
of decision-making processes that validated community
proposals (Patel et al., 2006; Kok et al., 2006).

2. Communities started to think about dependency, vulner-
abilities and ways to prepare for the future (Velarde et
al., 2007) because the methods enhanced community di-
alogue about diversifying activities and decreasing de-
pendency on a single source of sustenance (Alcamo,
2001; Evans et al., 2006).

3. Scenarios improved organizational capacity, internal
democratic processes and planning. The methods
strengthened group discussions and broadened partici-
pation in decision making and in the development of
practical strategies because the methods provided tech-
niques and practical experiences for holding meetings
in which all participate (Evans et al., 2006; Velarde et
al., 2007).

4. Scenarios improved collaborative planning and nego-
tiation between communities and authorities (Alcamo,
2001; Patel et al., 2006; Evans et al., 2006). They pro-
vided a framework for making positions explicit and
presenting them for public discussion. The process
worked both ways. The communities enhanced negoti-
ations and defended their interests with authorities, but
the latter also met obligations under decentralization re-
forms (CIFOR, 2007).

5. Community leaders became more vocal and assertive in
meetings, and marginalized groups within communities,
like women or the poor, made their voices heard (Patel
et al., 2006; Evans et al., 2008). Exchanges of ideas and
the consideration of alternative perspectives took place
when explicit efforts were made to share the scenarios
produced by different groups.
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4 Future scenarios’ limitations

While the use of scenarios methods encouraged positive col-
laboration and negotiations between communities and mu-
nicipal governments in Bolivia, Zimbabwe and Peru (Evans
et al., 2006), we discovered that future scenarios do not work
everywhere and in every situation (MEA, 2005; Lynam et
al., 2007; CIFOR, 2007). For instance, future scenarios have
had less of an impact in Vietnam (Evans et al., 2008) and
Indonesia (Wollenberg et al., 2007).

We held workshops in Vietnam with forest communities
and government officials as in Bolivia. In Vietnam, after
years of management by the state forestry officials, new leg-
islation was enacted to give forest lands to communities un-
der long term contracts (Sikor, 2006). Only a limited portion
of forest lands was given to them and even their control over
those lands was constrained. Forestry officials and district
governments were hesitant to trust communities (Evans et
al., 2006). Local forest technicians saw potential in the fu-
ture scenarios methods for better communication but stopped
short of accepting communities as equal partners in related
decision making. In this context, the methods facilitated in-
formation exchange but fell short of fomenting the type of
“breakthrough moment” or a break down of power barriers
that led to transformative collaboration between communi-
ties and local government witnessed in Bolivia (Evans et al.,
2008).

Using future scenarios alone cannot force institutional re-
form if there is significant resistance. Officials must be
positively predisposed to engage with communities. There
must be opportunities where minds are receptive to “break-
through” moments. In a top-down and hierarchical political
system such as Vietnam’s, where government sinecures en-
courage complacency and stifle change, participatory meth-
ods are of minor use at best and can be manipulative at worse
(Mosse, 2001). This broader political context plays a domi-
nant role in the outcome of the use of participatory methods,
and hence in the outcome of communal forest management,
even under conditions of devolved ownership. In Indonesia,
rights to make decisions over local forests granted to com-
munities and district governments shortly after the start of
decentralization have subsequently been taken away by cen-
tral government (Ribot et al., 2006; Wollenberg et al., 2007).
The decentralization reforms created a mechanism for com-
munities to participate in district planning, but this mecha-
nism has been ignored by district governments in forest rich
regions (CIFOR, 2007).

Apart from the contextual issues, future scenarios have
certain structural limitations: their success depends on
skilled, trained facilitators who assure productive, focused
discussion without discouraging the free expression of ideas.
The methods are challenging for inexperienced facilitators
who may struggle to maintain the focus on forestry-related
issues (Evans et al., 2008). Scenario methods also suffer
from what Mosse (2001) contends is a problem with the pub-

lic nature of participatory planning: group methods can ac-
tually limit participation if marginalized groups or members
are intimidated out of fully participating in public meetings.

5 Conclusions

Since the 1990s, governments have been handing over trop-
ical forests to local communities under tenure reform on a
vast scale. Forest devolution was inspired by principles of
social justice, hopes of improving local livelihoods and the
urgency to conserve remaining tropical forest. While for-
est devolution and government decentralization trends in the
tropics continue (Ribot et al., 2006), forest communities are
frequently unprepared for their new responsibilities and lack
democratic decision making practices and capacity inside
their organizational structures and forestry decision making
forums. Community forest management is viable only when
communities can negotiate effectively with government, pri-
vate enterprise and NGOs and are accepted as equal part-
ners in negotiations and decision making about the forest.
While there are examples where local communities have be-
come responsible stewards of forests, there are many other
cases where unsustainable forest exploitation has continued
unabated or has even been accelerated by forest devolution.

After a decade of experience, we know that there are
ways of improving the possibilities of success. Sustain-
able resource management requires that communities make
long term decisions through processes that are equitable and
transparent. They need tools that help them formulate their
agenda to interact and collaborate with regulatory agencies
or other market actors. Future scenarios methods are promis-
ing means for assisting forest communities to find common
ground, define collective interests, develop the skills and gain
the experience they need to take proactive roles and benefit
from forest devolution.

The methods cannot guarantee institutional reform, but
they can provide a catalyst for generating the dialogue and
interactions necessary for fair, transparent and productive
collaboration for sustainable forest management. Participa-
tory methods such as future scenarios alone are not sufficient
to empower marginalized or remote communities and com-
pletely level the playing field with other more powerful play-
ers, but they can help prepare communities for the challenges
and opportunities of forest devolution.
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